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SUMMER FITNESS SPECIAL
unlimited
YOGA

unlimited
PILATES

unlimited
KETTLEBELLS

www.yogagardennarberth.com

 610 . 664 . 2705  

131 north narberth ave.
 narberth, pa 19072

 (on the second floor, directly 
 above the movie theater)

for students who haven’t been to the Yoga Garden since Jan. 1, 2010
applies to open classes only  redeem coupon by Aug. 31, 2010

a full month
of unlimited classes!

ONLY $75
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Following the development of the monoamine hypothesis,
pharmaceutical companies created drugs that specifically
act on the monoamine transmitters. Selective serotonin
reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) are the most widely prescribed
class of drugs used to treat depression. They act by
enhancing levels of serotonin in the areas of the brain that
control mood. While they are very effective for many 
experiencing depression, there are a number of other
options available as well.

The brain is responsible for making its own neurotransmitters.
For example, serotonin is created from one of the building
blocks of protein, an amino acid called tryptophan.
Dopamine and norepinephrine are created from another
amino acid called tyrosine. Both tryptophan and tyrosine
can be obtained through protein-containing foods in our
diet. However, if the demand for neurotransmitters is
increased by stress, there may not be enough of these
important amino acids in the diet to keep up.

Tryptophan and tyrosine can be used supplementally to
support healthy neurotransmitter levels. Many scientific
studies have documented their ability to improve mood 
in depressed individuals. However, their use should be 
guided through neurotransmitter testing and the oversight
of a licensed professional.

In addition to the neurotransmitter aspect of depression, it
has been linked to disruptions in various hormones. 
During stress, the body releases the hormone cortisol,
which serves to help the body respond to various stressful
stimuli. Recurrent stressors can lead to chronically high
cortisol levels, which, among other things, can have a 
significant effect on mood. In circumstances where
depression may be due to a chronically activated 
stress-response system, treatments geared to reduce
stress and support good hormone balance have been
quite effective.

Again, laboratory tests exist that measure the levels of
stress hormones. Treatment options for balancing stress
hormones include various relaxation techniques, massage,
yoga, and meditation. Supplementally, herbal adaptogens
such as rhodiola and adrenal-supporting B-vitamins have
proven effective.

While depression is a major health concern, we can feel
confident that a number of solutions exist for its treatment.
With the advent of lab testing and targeted treatment
strategies, the likelihood of positive outcomes continues
to improve. �

Psychology and Health | by Lisa Beth Freedman MD

It is estimated that
almost 19 million
(1 in 10) Americans

suffer from some
form of depression.
Of these 19 million,
nearly two-thirds are
women. Anxiety and
substance abuse are
commonly reported

by those who experience depression. Clearly depressive
disorders have a major impact on health and society.
What can be done?

Foremost, by understanding the complex nature of mood
and mood disorders, medical science can develop ways
to better manage these health concerns. Scientists now
recognize that mood is primarily controlled by the brain 
in specific regions that communicate using chemical 
messengers called neurotransmitters. Feelings of happiness
or sadness are ultimately the function of chemical 
messages sent back and forth within the brain.

Through this understanding, the “monoamine hypothesis”
was developed as an explanation why someone may 
feel depressed. In essence, the hypothesis states that
depression is due to a deficiency in one or more of the
monoamine neurotransmitters, including serotonin,
dopamine, and norepinephrine. Deficiencies in these 
messengers mean that the brain regions controlling mood
are unable to communicate effectively. The breakdown in
communication can then lead to feelings of depression.

Deficiencies in neurotransmitters are not without cause.
Stress, poor diet, genetic predisposition, and other factors
have significant impact on brain health. Over time, 
stressors deplete the reservoirs of key neurotransmitters,
resulting in mental health concerns. Since everyone is
unique, it is hard to predict who might experience 
depression, even if two individuals experience the same
type of stressors.  And if someone is experiencing 
depression, it is equally hard to know exactly what 
neurotransmitters might be deficient, since more than one
neurotransmitter plays a role in mood regulation.

Thankfully, there are non-invasive lab tests that can 
measure neurotransmitter levels. These lab tests can 
identify which neurotransmitters might be imbalanced and
how severe those deficiencies might be. With lab data,
more targeted treatment decisions can be made that
focus on the individual.

DEPRESSION:DEPRESSION: Causes & Solutions
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This past Mother’s Day four out of my
five children visited, and as always, we
started to talk about their younger days,

growing up with their crazy, macro-neurotic
mom. So much of raising 5 kids as a single parent was
intense, insane, riotous and funny. Well then again, a lot of
it wasn’t funny but I always tried to find a way to inject
some humor into the day-to-day stresses of parenting. 

My children now range in ages of 24 – 35. They are the
most amazingly wonderful adults, each with their own
quirks, but generally successful and happy. With this in
mind, I can now look back and see what I would do 
differently, but I am also able to pat myself on the back for
persevering through and sticking to my guns on certain
issues like healthy eating. 

I firmly believe it is the parent’s job to set the standards for
behavior and health in the home. I took this job quite 
seriously. I am proud to say that I insisted on family meals
and healthy food at the table, every meal, every day. There
were no options. Processed food and cane sugar was not
permitted in the house. Yes, sometimes the kids would
sneak it in and hide it and I would throw it out upon 
discovery - a bit of an irritating, but necessary game.

I might upset a whole bunch of people here, but I don’t
believe in the concept of hiding healthy foods in other
foods to get kids to eat it. We are still just catering to the
whims of the kids and allowing them to eat a whole bunch
of processed foods (even if we are making it), often with
some sort of sugar. Muffins, cakes and cookies with beans
and veggies are really not the same as eating a plate of
steamed broccoli or squash. Vegetables are one of the
most important foods that we all need to be eating and we
should be getting our kids to enjoy them from the very
beginning. This also means that the parents will be eating
them as well – a good thing all around.

Marian Nestle, in her book What to Eat mentions that
there is a direct correlation with the practice of parents
allowing children to choose what they want to eat and the
rise of childhood diabetes, childhood obesity and many
other, never before existent, childhood maladies. The

Healthy Meals Create 

Healthy Kids
worst thing for children’s health is the invention of 
“child-friendly” food. The kid friendly peanut butter is the
one loaded with sugars, oils and a whole bunch of other
not too good for you ingredients. Doesn’t sound too 
friendly to me. Studies are also showing that many 
food additives have been linked to behavioral problems
with children.

My rule of thumb is this: Prepare something that you know
your child loves. This shows the child that you care about
them and want them to be happy and satisfied. Prepare
something that the child can choose not to eat. This
acknowledges of the importance of control and choice.
Lastly, have something for which there is no choice. This is
often a vegetable dish. Sweetie, you’re eating it, like it or
not. If it were up to me I’d eat chocolate all day, preceded
by pasta. Or I might eat tofu with noodles and broth, or
just yogurt. Actually if it was up to me, I’d never cook
again as long as I lived. But then I know I’d also be sick and
I don’t want that, so I cook, like it or not.

Now, I don’t want it to sound like I didn’t cater to my 
children at all. I did by making sure there were always
foods on the table that they would enjoy. But these were
healthy dishes that the entire family would enjoy. For some
reason around the age of two many children who ate 
vegetables when younger get a bit picky. I don’t know if
this is just a part of those well-known “terrible twos”. That
wonderful time that our children are testing boundaries
and seeing how far they can push before they get their
way. But I had always found that this was the critical time
to make sure the children continued to eat what is 
presented to them. To get my children to eat their veggies
at a young age I would make special sauces and dips, put
the veggies on skewers or somehow or other make the
vegetables more interesting to them. 

I know from my own experience, and that of like-minded
parents, that when healthy eating standards are set at
home, long-term health is often the result. Compare this
to the fate of children who are pampered at mealtime 
and allowed to set their own food agenda. The national 
statistics on childhood obesity and disease say more than I
ever could.

Recipes | by Marilyn Waxman

continued on page 39
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THE  YOGAL I F E  I N S T I TU T E  PRESENTS

JULY 24 & 25, 2010
Saturday 9am-6:30pm & Sunday 9am-4:30pm

Are you seeking to incorporate yoga into your current work with children or looking to
teach yoga to children as a career?  This training will give you the tools you need to
get started!  The program is open to yoga teachers and yoga students who love chil-
dren and want to share the joys of yoga with them: educators, phys. ed. teachers,
family counselors, social workers, occupational therapists, physical therapists,
camp counselors, recreation directors, and many others!

2-Day Training Will Cover:
• Breathing exercises & child-friendly yoga poses
• Relaxation techniques & visualizations 
• Creating and using themes/stories/games 
• Teaching different age groups 
• Partner & group poses
• Kid-friendly songs and chants
• Class setting adaptations/considerations 
• Lesson planning/sequencing
• Tips for improvising
• Adaptations for special group needs

PROGRAM COST: $345 before 7/5/10
($365 after 7/5/10) and includes 14 contact
hours, fully-illustrated manual and a CD of
yoga songs for children.

ChildLight
Yoga Teacher Training

2-day Advanced Training, including Yoga 4 Classrooms™, 
will immediately follow on 7/26 & 7/27. 

Training is open to all who have completed the Basic level.

For program specifics visit www.childlightyoga.com.
Call 603-781-3323 to or email 

lisa@childlightyoga.com to reserve your space!
Both trainings will be held at the YogaLife Institute in Devon, PA
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Our New Studio is Now Open

FOCUS FITNESS OF NARBERTH
915 Montgomery Ave, Suite 201

Narberth, PA 19072
(Located in the Royal Plaza Building)

610-664-2343

Voted Best of the Main Line
 2009

   Spinning

  Pilates

    MassagFOCUS FITNESS OF THE MAIN LINE
1111 E. Lancaster Ave.
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

Located on Water Street between 
Peace-A-Pizza & Kelly’s

Most Loved of the Main Line
 2009

610.525.5515
www.focus�tnessml.com
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Recipes | by Marilyn WaxmanRecipes

Every parent I know who set vegetable based meals on the
table starting when their children were young, kept the
junk food out of the house and had family meals, found
their kids were a pleasure with which to share a meal.
Their children ate most everything on their plate with a
smile and asked for more.

Sometimes what is easier in the short run is difficult in the
long run. Setting these standards at home, when the
majority is not having family dinners and is eating instant
food is not easy.  Honestly, is processed food which lasts
for years on a shelf, consisting of who knows what, really
good to give to your kid for lunch or dinner? This is 
incomprehensible. Parenting isn’t easy; a lot of it is hard,
very hard. Going against the grain is hard. But the fact that
my kids had very few illnesses and were only in the 
doctor’s office to get their annual exams to play sports,
paid off. Now, as adults, my children value eating a healthy
diet and recognize that their current health is attributed to
how they grew up. Hey, if I could do it raising five as a 
single working mom, so can you. Get creative and you can
do it. Their long-term health and well-being makes all the
hard stuff worthwhile.

Here are some sauces, dips and spreads that my children
enjoyed with veggies. I made my own, controlling the salt
content and eliminating sugars found in most sauces avail-
able in markets. Most of these sauces will keep in the
fridge for a week or so.

WHITE BEAN DIP
1 (15 oz) can organic white beans such as cannellini, navy
or great northern, drained OR 1½ cups cooked dried
white beans
1 – 2 cloves minced garlic (optional for young children)
2 tablespoons lemon juice (or more to taste)
1⁄3 cup organic olive oil
Small handful up to ¼ cup fresh basil
Salt to taste
Optional ingredients: a little freshly ground organic black
pepper, 1 teaspoon dried oregano
Put the ingredients into a food processor. Pulse until all
ingredients are well blended. Serve with steamed or lightly
boiled veggies. What could be easier?

PEANUT SAUCE
1 c Organic Peanut Butter
1⁄4 c Organic Chickpea or White Miso
2 T Organic Brown Rice Vinegar
2 T Organic Shoyu or Wheat Free Tamari
1⁄4 c Organic Brown Rice Syrup
3 T Toasted Sesame oil

Juice of 1 large Orange
Lemon/Lime juice to taste
Optional ingredients: 2 cloves garlic, minced, 2 teaspoons
grated fresh ginger, 1 tablespoon or more if you like:
chopped cilantro and or scallion.
Put the ingredients into a food processor. Pulse until all
ingredients are well blended. Serve with steamed or 
lightly boiled veggies. Easy again. Stores for at least a week
or more.
Note: If you are avoiding soy use the chickpea miso and
replace the shoyu or tamari with a small amount of sea salt.
If your child has peanut allergies, try cashew butter or 
sunflower butter as a substitute for the peanut butter.

MOWENNA SAUCE
This is a lovely sauce created by my friend’s daughter
Mowenna when she was 10. It’s great on tempeh, tofu,
pasta and diluted more as a dip for veggies! Make a lot and
keep it on hand in the fridge.
1⁄2 cup organic shoyu or wheat free tamari
1⁄2 cup Suzannes organic brown rice syrup 
1⁄2 cup organic balsamic vinegar
1⁄2 cup water
1 T fresh grated ginger
1 - 5 cloves garlic, minced 

You might find that the proportion of the ingredients needs
some tweaking depending on the brand of ingredients that
you use. Each brand has a different flavor.
Mix all the ingredients. That’s it! Add more water for
younger children.

BROWN RICE CRISPY TREATS
It’s nice to be able to give kids a snack they love and that is
really not very bad for them. We all need a little treat
sometimes.
4 cups Erewhon Organic Brown Rice Crispies
2 cups Suzanne’s Ricemellow Cream – made from rice
syrup and pretty amazing
¼ cup any Nut Butter

Put the Brown Rice Crispies into a bowl. Heat the
Ricemellow Cream and the nut butter in a saucepan until
it becomes hot and creamy. Stir constantly while you are
heating it. Mix with the rice crispies.
Dampen your hands and press into a square Pyrex pan. 
Let it cool.
Note: Raisins, currants and nuts are a nice addition to this.
Or of course there are always chocolate chips. To keep it sugar
free use the Sunspire grain sweetened chocolate chips. If your
child has wheat allergies then leave the chips out.
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ACUPUNCTURE
Acupuncture with Lance LanceIsakov.com  (610) 203-3747 Wayne, PA

Ananda Acupuncture & Herbs, John Stamps, M.AC., L.OM  610-526-2689
Acupuncture & Healing Bodywork  1049 W. Lancaster Ave., 2F, BrynMawr, Pa.

LiveWellHolisticHealth.com Dr. Orimenko Ardmore, PA 610.896.1554

Gateway Bodyworks Lic. Acupuncturists Pain Management, Fertility
Smoking Cessation, Face Lifts, Herbs. Phoenixville.  610-933-5459 
www.gatewaybodyworks.com

Beata Maslanka  Lc. OM  647 Bainbridge, Philadelphia 215-400-1023

Meredith Murphy  LicAc, MaAc, DiplAc  King of Prussia  610-265-1827
fertility, pain, migraines, anxiety  www.healingpointonline.com

Simply Be Well Acupuncture  Kim Cherry L.Ac, M.Ac.  
Skippack, PA               610-584-2439 kimcherry.com

AYURVEDA
Alpa Bhatt, BAMS, LMBT, NMT (610) 239-9901  (732) 857-6411
Ayurvedic Lifestyle Education, Body Type, Shirodhara, Pulse Analysis & 
Yoga Marma-point Massage, Diet, Cooking & Natural Remedies

CHIROPRACTIC CARE
Jennifer A. Hartmann, DC   Dietitian. Wayne, PA 610-293-1660
10 yrs exp in muscle therapy & sports med.  www.drjennhartmann.com

LiveWellHolisticHealth.com Dr. Orimenko Ardmore, PA 610.896.1554

Soft Chiropractic stress and pain relief. Let my 30 yrs. of Yoga
practice serve you.  Exton area.  Call Dr. Redmond 610-524-2171

COACHING & CONSULTING
EmpowermentCentre.com - Career, Life/Personal, Bus  610-213-1010

ReddyWorks.com Personal/Business Coaching, Energy Leadership
Assessments, "Book Yourself Solid" Marketing Trainer  610-469-7588

COLONICS/COLON HYDROTHERAPY
The Art of Health, Jeannette Ponder (610) 935-0701
Colon Hydrotherapy, Nutritional Counseling Kimberton, PA

COUNSELING- TRADITIONAL/HOLISTIC
IntegrativeHealing, WS Trad/Pranic Healing/Hypno tx 610 247 0508

CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY

Brigid Meagher  Upledger CST, Pottstown, Kimberton  610-469-1717

DENTISTS, HOLISTIC
DAMS, Dental Amalgam Mercury Solutions, Intl 610-649-0465
Learn about benefits of mercury-free dentistry for your health. For
resources and information, call carol_ward@verizon.net

Dental Health Associates, Ltd. John P. Roeder, DMD

Look great and feel even better with a beautiful healthy smile. 
Biological Care       45 Darby Road, Paoli, PA (610) 647-7272

Dental Wellness Centre, Dr. Hyo Lim, DMD (610) 265-4485 
Holistic Dentist. Exceptional dentistry in a caring environment.
216 Mall Blvd., Ste. 11, King of Prussia  www.dentalwellnesscentre.com

Donald Robbins, DMD BioSafeDentistry (610) 363-1980  
Protect your Health, safe mercury/vapor removal, no fluoride/metals
FREE mercury vapor testing. Exton, PA  www.donaldrobbinsdmd.com

EAR CANDLING
www.healingpointonline.com  King of Prussia  610-265-1827
ear candling, acupuncture, massage, body work, shiatsu & more

ENERGY AUDITS
Residential Energy Solutions.com 800-789-5131

ENERGY HEALING
RYAH Yoga & Health Conshohocken ryahyogaandhealth.com  (610) 834-1551

ENERGY MEDICINE TRAINING/ HEALING
Energy Medicine Healing/ Education -www.TheEmpowermentCentre.com

Laurie Miller,  Energy Medicine Practitioner & Shaman  609-332-5536

FAMILY CONSTELLATIONS
Andrea Bosbach, MSW, CYT, Kimberton & Wilmington
Counseling:One-on-One, Couples, Family. Group & ongoing Workshops
Consultation/Training:Dynamics of Family, Organizations, Systems
www.fieldconstellations.net   constellations@gmx.net  610-513-2757

Michael Reddy, PhD, CEC, ELI-MP  Reveal and re-align damaging hidden
Loyalties to family and ancestors.  www.reddyworks.com  610 469 7588

FENG SHUI
Wendy Young  (610) 688-0505  Certified Feng Shui Practitioner
and Interior Designer (CFSP) Improve your home or office environment
and change your life.

FLOWER ESSENCE THERAPY
Charlene Briggs, BFRP REG. BACHFLOWERFES TRAINED (610) 594-9591
Safe, integrative approach to releasing emotional energy patterns. Personal
consultations, workshops. Transgress grief, depression, transitions, stress.

HEALING
Rinah, MSW  Yoga Therapy for BodyMindSpirit, Wayne, 617.388.4281

HOLISTIC HEALTH
Lionville Nat. Pharmacy & Holistic Ctr  www.lionrx.com  (610) 363-7474

LiveWellHolisticHealth.com Dr. Orimenko Ardmore, PA 610.896.1554

Ula Pasternak, NCMT, MA, Rev.  610 287-2714  l.ula@verizon.net
The Unity Center for Holistic Living, www.theucenter.com

Holistic Resource Directory
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HOLISTIC MEDICAL DOCTOR

Lisa Freedman, MD  Works with Pennington Apothecary 

Villanova: 610-579-3797 and Huntingdon Valley: 215-796-1700

HOLISTIC STUDIES/TRAINING

Lourdes Institute of Wholistic Studies (856) 869-3134  

900 Haddon Ave. Collingswood, NJ www.lourdeswellnesscenter.org 

Yoga Teacher Training, Massage, Shiatsu, Reflexology Cert.

HOMEOPATH

Angela Walker, CCH, RSHom  www.catalysthomeopathy.com  (610) 526-2246

HYPNOTHERAPY

Sarah Murphy, MA, CH      www.bridgetherapy.net 610-341-9200

INTUITIVE READINGS

Vasiliki  Intuitive Readings/Meditation AC/Ventnor, NJ  305-606-9874

MARTIAL ARTS
Kwon’s Black Belt Academy  Katharine Ruoss-Naumenko  
Tae Kwon Do • Tang Soo Do. Instilling those elements which create a quiet con  fi dence. 
kwonbb@aol.com  (610) 651-KWON  www.kwonsblackbelt.com

MASSAGE
Back In Balance www.back-in-balance.com  267.980.1727  Langhorne, Pa

Ctr.for ALT.Therapies Alyssa Obrien CMT,CMCP  Pottstn  267-372-3083

Gateway Bodyworks 333 Morgan St pville 610-933-5459 
Bodywork, Acupuncture, Classes &More!  www.gatewaybodyworks.com

Healing Hands Massage  www.hhmassage.com  610-647-7551
Berwyn, Media, West Chester, Downingtown-Gift Cards-Open 9-9 7days

www.healingpointonline.com  King of Prussia  610-265-1827
massage, shiatsu, prenatal, reiki, reflexology, myofascial, & more

RYAH Yoga & Health Conshohocken ryahyogaandhealth.com  (610) 834-1551

ThaiYogaSwedishMassage by Barb  www.spiritualhealingmassage.com DE

MASSAGE CUPPING THERAPY
Alyssa Obrien CMT,CMCP  Deep Tissue Release  Pottstown.  267-372-3083

MASSAGE SCHOOLS
The Massage School  600 hrs          610-524-2171 Exton, Pa.

MEDITATION
Meditation for Your Type & Training, Discover the meditation
that works for your personality. Learn tools for inner-peace.
www.YogaLife Institute.com        Devon, Pa. 610.688.7030

Penn Program for Mindfulness Applied Mindfulness Meditation-Based
Tools for Living.     www.pennmedicine.org/stress  215-615-2774

MIDWIFERY
The Birth Center,  Bryn Mawr & Exton (610) 525-6086 

NATUROPATHY
Lynn W Feinman, ND, Natural Health Practice, Improve your Health
& Well-Being, contact: lwf@comcast.net, 610-608-1430 Paoli Office

NEURO-LINGUISTIC PROGRAMMING

EmpowermentCentre.com NLP Training/ Counseling  610-213-1010

NUTRITION
Ben Briggs, RPh,CNC, Functional Nutrition www.lionrx.com  (610) 363-7474

Rosemary Nardone, CHHP www.RosemaryNardone.com  (610) 651-8181

PSYCHOLOGIST 
Amanda S. Fuhrman, PsyD  www.asfpsych.com  610-574-1262

Emma Mellon PhD  Berwyn  610-240-9591 emmamellonphd.com
Support groups, indiv therapy, EMDR, EFT: For gentle, lasting change.

Christine J Ware, PhD, RYT www.mindbodyservices.com  610-664-6446

Yoga
Based

Therapy
Mary Sue Hardy, LPC, MS, CACD, CYT

Psychotherapist/Certified Yoga Teacher

PERSONAL EMPOWERMENT  • SELF DISCOVERY

DEPRESSION/ANXIETY  • GRIEF/LOSS

RELAPSE PREVENTION  • SPIRITUAL CRISIS

LIFE TRANSITION/PERSONAL JOURNEY

1002 Geigertown Road, Birdsboro, PA 19508
(off Rt.422 corridor between Pottstown & Reading)

phone: 610-582-2639 • pager: 610-907-0098

Using an Integrative Approach

F

Holistic Resource Directory
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SKIN CARE SURROUND

Holistic Skin Care  Facials  Lic Aesth.  Lisa Loeb  610-240-9272

SPIRITUAL HEALING

Soul based counseling,  spiritual healing www.spiritinhealing.com

TALK CIRCLES

Dinner, Talk Circles & Massage  w/Karen Wrigley, LSW 610-631-0880 

1823 West Main St, Norristown, Pa. 19403 www.RejuvenationExpress.com

WEDDINGS/COMMITMENT CEREMONIES

Rev Ellen Schipul, Interfaith Min. creates unique, memorable 

wedding ceremonies reflecting who you are.  $250 & up 610-732-4511

WELLNESS CENTER

Essential Wellness Ctr. Supportive, Nurturing, Integrative Care

Therapies, Workshops.  www.EssentialWellnessCtr.com  (610) 647-5407

Lionville Nat. Pharmacy & Holistic Ctr  www.lionrx.com  (610) 363-7474

RYAH Yoga and Health Wellness Center in Conshohocken – Holistic

Health Svc; Yoga/Pilates; Massage/Energy; Counseling Svc; Events,

Workshops; Corp. Retreats  (610) 834-1551  www.ryahyogaandhealth.com

WISDOM CIRCLES

Wisdom circles workshops, wellness-oriented events by inherlife,

LLC: women’s renewal/retreat; south/central NJ; www.inherlife.com 

or email Lee at leeforestknowlton@yahoo.com for more information.

WOMEN’S HEALTH

Lionville Nat. Pharmacy & Holistic Ctr  www.lionrx.com  (610) 363-7474

Bach Flower Therapy, Charlene Briggs (610) 594-9591

Helping with grief, depression, stress, transitions, anxiety &

Emotional challenges. www.bachflowersUSA.com

WRITING TEACHER

Write Your Life, Your Memoir.  Classes & indiv instruction with

published author. Emma Mellon PhD 610-240-9591 emmamellonphd.com

YOGA THERAPY

Robert Butera, MDIV, PHD by appt. only  (610) 688-7030 

Develop personalized Yoga program for health, psychological &

spiritual. In Devon. Daytime hours. www.yogalifeinstitute.com

QIGONG
Debi Dunn certified Qigong, T'ai Chi, Yoga Instructor, Reiki Master.
Classes & seminars.     www.theheartofhealing.com 484.431.1270

REIKI
The Center for Oneness (.com) Full and partial Reiki sessions
All level students welcome!    Lynda  484-432-0174  Ardmore, PA

LiveWellHolisticHealth.com Marlene Berdit, Intuitive 610.896.1554

Reiki Healing Center 20 S. Olive St, Suite 305, Media, PA 19063 
Classes & Sessions       www.reikihealingcenter.org  610-348-5698

Restorative Reiki – unique blend of energy and expressive therapy.
Jeanie Ruland-Matteson at Creative Healing Arts  (610) 738-0988

USUI Reiki Initiation  Level 1, 2 & Master Classes offered.  
20 yrs. Experience.  Exton area.  Call Dr. Redmond  610-524-2171

RETREAT CENTERS
Pendle Hill Retreat Center (610) 566-4507
personal retreats/ seminars      Wallingford, PA www.pendlehill.org

Temenosretreat.org  610 696-8145  retreats weddings personal growth
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GREEN BUSINESS ORGANIZATION/
LOCAL ECONOMY

Sustainable Business Network of Greater Philadelphia network of
socially and environmentally respon. businesses.  Website has events, on-
line marketplace, membership info: www.sbnphiladelphia.org  215-922-7400

LANDSCAPING
Flowers & More, www.flowersandmore.biz 610-701-9283

Pride & Joy EarthCare, Birchrunville, PA 610-495-5684

NATURAL PHARMACY
Lionville Nat. Pharmacy & Holistic Ctr www.lionrx.com  610-363-7474

OCEAN CITY, NJ ‘ECO-HOUSE’
Eco Equipped Summer home  rental property, 1 block to beach
Private Deck w/ Ocean View, 3 bedroom/2 bath, 2nd Floor
See www.vrbo.com/226122 for on/off season rental.

PAINT AND PAINTERS, NATURAL
American Pride Paint Order on-line: www.safepaint.net
100% No toxin, all natural paint that holds up.
www.americanpridepaint.com 1-601-264-0442

Baldwin Painting  baldwinpainting@yahoo.com 484-886-6681
“See the difference between a job done, and a job done well.”
Ask about using all natural products.

REAL ESTATE
Keller Williams, Pam Butera www.expertsforyou.com   215-646-9200

RESIDENTIAL ENERGY SOLUTIONS
Energy Audits, Diagnostic & Thermal Infrared Testing Services
Residential Energy Solutions.com 800-789-5131

SPA, HOLISTIC
Green conscious holistic massage & organic skincare, un-rivaled
touch & training make us a leader in supporting wellbeing in a 
sustainable world.  EviamaLifeSpa  www.eviama.com  215 545 3344

Harmonia Healing Arts Spa 413 E Lancaster Ave, Wayne  610-688-1007
Offering holistic & healing spa treatments  www.harmoniaspa.com

VETERINARIAN
Animal Wellness Center, Rose DiLeva, VMD, MS, CVA 610-558-1616
Cert. Vet. Acupunct. Alternative veterinary med. Chinese Herbs, Amazon
Herbs. TCM. Holistic cancer treatment. Pain management. All animals.

Green Business Directory

Yoga Living Seeks Green Businesses; Cleaning, Natural Builders, Natural Painters, Green Investing, Green Stores!

ADVERTISING
Yoga Living Magazine www.yogalifeinstitute.com 610-688-7030
Reach loyal 65,000 readers. Local, community oriented events.
Main Office, 821 W. Lancaster Ave, Devon next to Whole Foods.

ART & GRAPHIC DESIGN
Graphic Design & Illustrations for Successful Advertisements
Logo Designs, Brochures, Book Illustrations  610.933.4545
Mia Bosna      Bosnart@me.com  www.BosnaDESIGNworks.com

DRY CLEANING
Devon (Monarch) Natural Dry Cleaners No Toxic Solvents
EM (Effective Mirco Organism) Benefits us and the Environment 
821 Lancaster Ave. (Next to Whole Foods Mkt.) 610-687-1140

GENERAL CONTRACTING
Schreiber Gen. Contractors, “no job too small” 484-955-0292
Additions, carpentry, kitchen remodeling, decks/siding. Trustworthy
and we have pride in our worksmanship
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Geothermal 
Specialist

See www.groundsourcehvac.com

Don HullTel. 610.306.6245
Email: greenscene@fastmail.us
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PENNSYLVANIA
BERKS COUNTY

Earth Rhythms  610-374-3730  641 Penn Ave Reading PA 19611

BUCKS COUNTY
Freckles Place  215-674-5640  1165 York Road Warminster PA 18974
Solutions for Daily Living  215-968-9750  126 N State St Newtown PA 18940

CHESTER COUNTY
BendBodyWear  610-558-0565  Old Ridge Vil 100 Ridge Rd#7 ChaddsFord PA 19317
Charmingly Linda’s  610-640-1220  480 Lancaster Ave Frazer PA 19355
Earth Mart  610-935-1793  235 Bridge St Phoenixville PA 19460
Earth Speak  610-933-7375  2123 Kimberton Rd Kimberton PA 19442
Revue Boutique & Gallery  610-918-4402  138 East Gay St, West Chester PA 
Ten Thousand Villages  610-594-2370  271 Main St Exton PA 19341
YogaLife Bookstore  610-688-7030  821 W Lancaster Ave Wayne PA 19087

DELAWARE COUNTY
Ten Thousand Villages  610-892-5020  101 W. State St Media PA 19063
Total Nutrition of Wayne  610-688-9300  156 E. Lancaster Ave, Wayne, PA 19087

LANCASTER COUNTY
Evolution Power Yoga LLC  717-391-1060  447 N Mulberry St Lancaster PA 17603 
Radiance  717-290-1517  9 W Grant St Lancaster PA 17603
Ten Thousand Villages  717-721-8400  240 N Reading Rd Ephrata PA 17522

MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
AVJ Natural Cat  610-326-0177  6 S Hanover St Pottstown PA 19464
Got Your Back  610-834-3992  521 E Hector St Conshohocken PA 19428
Dreamcatcher  610-584-5556 4049 Skippack Pk Skippack PA 19474
Environmental Home Store  215-368-2589 1684 Kriebel Rd Lansdale PA 19446
Lucy  610-649-2541  24 Parking Plaza (Suburban Square) Ardmore PA 19003
Ten Thousand Villages  215-723-1221  787 Rt 113 Souderton PA 18964

NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
Organic Mattress Shop  866-246-9866  1075 Main St Hellertown PA 18055

PHILADELPHIA COUNTY
Arcadia Boutique  215-667-8099  819 N. 2nd Street, Philadelphia, PA 19123
The Black Cat  215-386-6664  3428 Sanson St Philadelphia PA 19104
Environmental Home  215-844-4733  550 Carpenter Ln @ Greene St Phila PA 19119
Eviama Life Spa  215 545 3344  262 S16th St Philadelphia PA 19102
Garland of Letters  215-923-5946  527 South St Philadelphia PA 19147
Greenable  215-922-6066  126 Market St Philadelphia PA 19106
Greendepot  215-333-1404  6951 State Rd, Ste A, Philadelphia, PA 19135

Featuring Yoga Shops, Green Stores, Gift Shops, and local, fair-trade shops.* 
Email us your store’s FREE, one-line listing at info@yogalivingmagazline.com. Kindly let us know if there are any corrections.

PHILADELPHIA COUNTY (cont.)
Lululemon  215-735-2431  1704 Walnut St Ste 3F Philadelphia PA 19103
Moving Arts Institute  215-205-1292  7425 Old York Road Elkins Park PA 19027
Sanctuary Yoga Shop  215-242-3150  8611 Grmntwn Ave Chestnuthill PA 19118
Ten Thousand Villages  215-574-2008  1122 Walnut St Philadelphia PA 19107
Villa and Hut Furniture  215-425-1014  1105 Frankford Avenue, Philadelphia PA 19125

NEW JERSEY
BURLINGTON COUNTY

Lucy  856-983-1291  500 Route 73 South (Promenade) Marlton NJ 08053

CAMDEN COUNTY
Body Encounters  856-985-6363  230 N Maple Ave Marlton NJ 08053
Yogawood!  856-858-YOGA  688 Haddon Ave Collingswood NJ 08108

MORRIS COUNTY
Tools for Yoga  973-966-5311  2 Green Village Rd Madison NJ 07928

DELAWARE
NEW CASTLE COUNTY

My Thai 302-428-1040 21 Trolley Sq #A Wilmington DE 19806
Ten Thousand Villages 302-428-0340 4021A Kennett Pike, Wilmington, DE 19807

*Note: Featuring stand-alone shops only.

Holistic/Yoga Gift Shop Directory

821 West Lancaster Avenue  | Wayne, Pennsylvania 19087
610-688-7030  | yogalifeinstitute@verizon.net  | www.yogalifeinstitute.com
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8611 Germantown Ave. Chestnut Hil l
215.242.3150

info@sanctuaryyogashop.com

Philadelphia's only store devoted
to yoga wear and accessories

and the yogi lifestyle.
everything you need to create your own sanctuary

Yoga Wear
Celebrate the Yogi Lifestyle

Accessories&

Filled with beautiful clothing for yoga and aprés
yoga, yoga mats, towels, pil lows & bags, 
meditation supplies, new age books & music, 
unique jewelry, Buddha statuary, luscious organic 
bath & body treatments, organic flowering teas, 
fine incense, candles and much more.

New Address

SHOWROOM: 
1075 Main Street 
Hellertown, PA 

18055

484.851.3636  |  www.theorganicmattressstore.com
Each office is independently owned and operated

MAIN PHONE: 215-646-2900 DIRECT: 215-646-9200

REAL ESTATE

Pam Butera...“Simply Better”
www.ExpertForYou.com

Thinking 
of selling 
your home? 
LIST WITH ME! 
On average, homes listed with me sell for 98% of their asking price

vs. the 94%* obtained by the average Realtor. Who do you want

working for you? Contact me today to learn about my exclusive

and effective marketing plan!

*Stats taken from MLS TREND system

Holistic/Yoga Gift Shop Directory



colorings, flavors, excessive sugar and salt. Be sure the first
ingredient is “100% whole,” either wheat or other grain,
and remember, a teaspoon of sugar equals 4 grams. To know
what you’re eating, read the serving size first, then the
calories per serving, how much fiber and then how much
sugar per serving (for example, a serving of shredded wheat
and bran mini wheats is 1¼ cup, has 200 calories, 7 grams
of fiber and less than 1 gram of sugar!).

Low Glycemic Index: Where “low carb”
left off, the “low glycemic index” has taken
over. The glycemic index ranks foods based
on the how quickly they elevate blood
sugar levels compared to the same quantity
of a reference food (pure glucose or white
bread). In addition to not considering the
amount of food usually eaten, the GI doesn’t
include the amount of fiber in the food. A
medium baked potato has a higher GI (85)

than a Snickers bar (55), and who’d say a candy bar is
better than a baked potato? The quantity of food repre-
sented by that ranking is always 50 grams, regardless of
how much food (volume) it takes to eat 50 grams; it’s
real easy to eat 50 carbohydrate grams of cookies (7
small cookies) but much tougher to eat 50 carbohydrate
grams of carrots (5 cups of carrots) in one sitting! In the
context of “healthy” ignore the glycemic index and focus
on whole foods, with fiber, in portions that are right for
you.
Organic: The truth is, if it’s sugar, it’s sugar—organic or
not, high fructose corn syrup, honey, cane or white,
maple syrup, or agave nectar—all nutritive sweeteners have
approximately 16-20 calories per teaspoon, and negligible
nutrition—said differently, they are empty calories. I took
a cruise through the breakfast aisle, and found “organic
toaster pastries” but compared to conventional toaster
pastries, there’s just as much sugar, and making it “organic”
doesn’t make it lower in calories or higher in fiber. If
you’re looking for a healthy breakfast that’s convenient
and portable, choose a toaster waffle with whole grains.
“Free” foods: Yes, we want to be free to eat what we
like, and for many, that means fake foods that imitate
sweets and desserts. However, foods labeled “low fat” or
“fat free” does not make it calorie free - manufacturers
add sugar to add texture and bulk lost from removing
fat. A “sugar free” cookie may have a similar calorie
count compared to the regular too. So, the most important
thing to look at when you’re reading a label is not the
calories, fat or sugar, but always, it’s the serving size that
must be read first.

What to eat? Seems like a simple question, but
it’s one that can vex even the most savvy
eater, especially when trying to make sense of

food packaging. How many times do you browse the
grocery aisles trying to discern the “best” pasta, cereal or
bread? Most concerned healthy eaters know the obvi-
ous, like there is no fruit in “Froot Loops.” But what
about “grown up foods”? You know, those labeled as
“whole grain,” “all natural” or “healthy”?
Food Label Foolishness
There is much confusion for consumers who
rely on the front of food packages to make
their choices. Although “natural” should
mean no artificial colors or ingredients, the
term “natural” isn’t a guarantee that the
product contains whole wheat— or any
fruits or vegetables at all.
Cut through the confusion and read the package from
back to front - read the ingredient label first! Heed these
tips to shop smart:
Natural: In your quest to find foods that nourish, do you
purchase foods labeled “100% Natural,” “Healthy,” or
“No Artificial Ingredients” without actually reading the
ingredients? We’re at a disadvantage compared with
countries such as Canada where labeling laws are more
stringent and specific. The USDA says that the "natural"
claim means that the food does not contain any artificial
ingredients, coloring ingredients, or chemical preservatives,
and, in the case of meat and poultry, is minimally
processed. However, the meat may be full of “natural
flavors” and “naturally raised” doesn’t mean the animal
isn’t raised on a factory farm. It also doesn’t mean that
the animal has access to the outdoors. A can of iced tea
can read “100% Natural Tea,” however the ingredients
include filtered water, high fructose corn syrup and
lemon flavoring. That’s not natural to me.
Multi-grain: From breads to crackers to hot and cold
cereals, “multi-grain” does not mean whole grain—it
means just about nothing at all, except that the product
contains an undefined amount of different types of
grains. What you really want to look for is “100% whole
grain,” so you’re assured that you’re getting all of the
good nutrition from that grain’s kernel—the nutrients,
including vitamin E and magnesium, and fiber. Some
packages distract the consumer by touting impressive
amounts of vitamins and minerals, even fiber. But, be a
savvy consumer and look at the ingredients first, if
you’re interested in buying products without artificial
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Healthy Family | by Susan Burke March

SURPRISINGLY UNHEALTHY FOODS:
What to Choose Instead!
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$140 PER WEEK/INCLUDES:
• Swim time on breaks 

• Tons of one-on-one
personal attention 

• Scrimmages 

• 7 on 7 drills

• Fundamentals 

• Agility skills

• Kids gym weight-training
workouts

• Healthy snack workshop

• Personalized nutritional
program 

• Proper stretching
workshop

• Nutritional Education

• Basketball during breaks

Ages 9-13 (approximately/exceptions made)

WEEKS OF JULY 12TH AND 19THPhillyFIT

Located in Feasterville, PA. Camp hours are 8:30 - 3:30.
Extended hours available for an additional $5 per day.
Email Jami@phillyfitmagazine.com
with questions or to receive the registration form.

215-396-0268
For more details
and to plan ahead for
the upcoming season.

$140/week
Hot homemade

lunch an additional
$25 per week.

Does your child dream of being an excellent player, or need to step up
his game? Does he need preparation for the Combine testing?

This is your child’s chance to be with a team of pros who really can help
while having endless fun. Booking spots for the weeks of July 12 and 19!

CHOOSE ONE
OR BOTH WEEKS:
July 12th and 19th!
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Note: “Fat Free” means less than a half a gram of fat per serving,
“low fat” or “light” means less than 3 grams of fat per serving,
and “reduced fat” means 25% less than the reference food. For
example, Mayonnaise illustrates this perfectly. The “reference” or
original mayo has 10 grams of fat per one tablespoon serving. The
reduced fat version has 25% less fat, or 7.5 grams of fat per
serving…still not a low fat food. But choose a “low fat” or “light”
version, and you know it has 3 grams or less of fat per serving,
a better choice.
Buyer beware! Seemingly healthy foods such as yogurt and
oatmeal may contain copious amount of added sugars;
breads and crackers are often made with heart-unhealthy
hydrogenated oils (trans fat). “Miracle” juices and “energy”
bars, touted as healthful, are usually just vehicles for
added sugars and excessive calories. Consider this 
representative list of some surprisingly unhealthy foods:
Yogurt: Plain, low fat or nonfat yogurt is such a healthy
food, because it’s a delicious low fat source of calcium,
vitamin D and magnesium and protein, but many 
manufacturers have taken liberties with yogurt! They’ve
loaded it up with excess unwanted calories. Consumers
are distracted by words like “organic” and “natural” but even
these words can’t undo nutritional damage from added
sugars, “granola” and nuts - and more. Yogurt should have
but two ingredients: milk and live cultures. Stay wholesome
by staying simple, and that goes for kids’ yogurts too.
Tortilla and Taco Shells: Generally low in fat, usually
made from corn or wheat, or both…but read the ingredient
label first, because many brands are quite high in fat,
and are often made with hydrogenated fat, or trans fat
(hydrogenated oils). Trans fat can raise bad cholesterol
but also lower “good” HDL cholesterol. Search out bet-
ter-for-you whole-wheat tortilla and taco shells made
with canola or other vegetable oils.
Instant oatmeal: Looking for convenience and
nutrition, we make the mistake of reading the front of
the package for descriptors such as “wholesome” and
“nutritious”. We know not to choose sugary cold cereals
but convenience packages of instant oatmeal are no
exception. Read the ingredient label first—one teaspoon
of sugar equals four grams: some of the “maple” or other
favors have more than 12 grams per serving. Buy whole
oats, microwave for a minute in a glass dish, stir in a
quarter-cup of raisins, cook one more minute, and Sweet!
Granola: Granola may be “natural” but it’s also a 
typically calorie-dense food, not nutritionally desirable
if it’s full of oil and sugar. Do a little label reading in the
grocery store - most flaked or “twig” cereals such as
Kashi GoLean list the serving size as 3⁄4 - 1 cup, for about
150 calories per cup. There is no standardized serving size
for cereals, and most packaged granolas’ list the serving
size as a mere quarter-cup, with about 160 calories per
serving. No one is satisfied with just a quarter-cup of
cereal and usually will pour their usual cup - multiplied
by four, that’s 640 calories, plus milk! Granolas typically
features a good amount of oil plus a number of different
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sweet ingredients, some which may sound healthful, but
again, sugar is sugar, and all of it, maple syrup, brown
sugar, cane sugar, agave nectar, honey - are recognized
similarly by your body, and are all different ways to say
more calories! Stick with a high fiber, lower sugar cereal,
and if you like granola, use as a topping on a yogurt and
fruit parfait (nonfat Greek yogurt and berries).
“Miracle” Juices: The front of the package appeals to
your quest for good health with words like “immune
promoting” and “antioxidants”. The front label shows
appealing photos of fresh fruit, but like all juice, the
proof is in the fiber - and reading the nutrition facts
label shows that juice contains just about none. There
are no studies that show that drinking juice will prevent
disease, and people who are watching their weight need
to remember that calories in fruit juice are equivalent to
soda - no fiber here, and a very quick way to get excess
calories. Eat whole fruit, for more energy and fiber, and
save your calories for fullness.
"Energy" bars: Another name for “energy” is “calorie,”
and most bars are more akin to candy bars than nutritious
snacks. The first ingredient is usually refined flour (not
whole grain), then sugar, sugar, and more sugar, in a myriad
of guises, including corn syrup, molasses, honey and more.
For sustainable energy, grab a cup of 100-calorie yogurt
and stir a cup of crunchy low-sugar cereal into the yogurt;
make a fresh-fruit smoothie with nonfat yogurt, milk and
berries, or pack a tuna sandwich on whole wheat with
an orange (Who says you have to have cereal for breakfast?
Have lunch for breakfast and breakfast for lunch).
Microwave popcorn: Popcorn is a great snack, but
not when it’s loaded with hydrogenated fat (trans fat),
artificial flavors and preservatives. Additives make it
high in fat calories relative to volume, and often the
microwave popcorn is loaded with hydrogenated fat.
Make it better! It’s so easy, with an air-popper: pop up a
few cups and enjoy. For a heartier snack, toss the hot
popcorn with some grated cheddar cheese.  
Rice cakes: Although they’re somewhat lower in calo-
ries than potato or ‘Doritos’ chips, rice cakes offer little
in nutritional value and certainly little fiber, and they’re
often are high in sodium and sugar (if they’re flavored).
Better: whole-wheat pita chips (make your own: slice
into quarters, spray with cooking spray and toast) with
some hummus or peanut butter.
Shop armed with information to help you read beyond
the packaging and make weight-wise choices. And, of
course, always shop with a list, never shop when you’re
hungry, and read the ingredient label first. These three
smart strategies help you keep the focus on healthy,
good for you foods (that taste good, too). Making
weight control second nature means shopping purposely,
refusing to be swayed by advertising, and taking the time
to enjoy the flavor of real food! Your payoff will be better
taste, improved nutrition and good health. �


